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issue 1 victorious , instant
registration repealed
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian Wire Editor

GaardUn photo by John
Whltford

R3SB kicks off
internat'l pieing

R% DAVID
n i v i n MIX
Mil
By
Goudlaa Staff Writer
Did you know that November
4 - i l is the International Week of
Pieing? That's wiut it is according to Pancno White-Villa of the
Revolutionary Three Stooges
Bligai'e iRJSBi.
They kicked Ihe week olf by
thruwing a Frozen Nut \ ream Pie
at Doa Spcior Speiet. vho is the
head of PuV-lic l i l a t t o n s of
Daytan P:~»<-r and Ugbs (DP imf
L). was hit l
Wwlr.esd*/ night
a> the Rikes Downtown Garage.
Speier had just (eft a city coiicil
meeting.
Wnite-Villa. *bo referred to
DP and I as Dayton Plunder asd
Loot, said that the pieing was
done " t o protest the constant
re«e hikes, and for ihe people
who think the rate* are too
high."

I Mepieing
pieing was
was done
done also for
"the people who can't pay their
utility bills ar.d the DP and L
employees v'no hate their contracts." he raid.
Also supporting the pieing
movement are the Anarchist Party of Canada (Groucho/ Mariistr,)
and the Yipsters.
" W e arc ar.king people to
throw a pie at their teachers.
Kegerris. an'! anyone who tries
to control their lives." White-VUla » a l i . Tfec R3SB r s e s the
phrase "come pie v.-th me."
WhWe-Viliu explained that DP
and L wants a plir.e of the pie
and "we'll give them the whole
•Jiing."
White Villa empathized that,
"we are not trying to do any
physical h v m to anyone. "We
are just trying to embarass
them."

The controversial "election
day registration" law has been
repealed.
With 98 percent of the state's
13. 1688 precents reporting i<
was losing by over 700,000 votes,
with 1.931.110 votes in favor of
repeal and 1.208.787 against repeal.
IT WAS the first time since
1949 that a constitutional amendment initiated by petitioners has
been approved by Ohio voters.
"This should be a message to
some of the members of the
General Assembly and the socalled reformists in Washington.
D C., that the people will accept
nothing less ihan fraud-free elections " (-suited Republican Secretary of State Ted W. Brown,
who had put his personal stamp
of approval on Issue 1.
"We are very disappointed in
the r e s u l t s . " said Charles R
Baker, co-chairman of Ci;tzens to
Save the Right to Vote, the
coalition opposing Issue 1.
BALLOTING WAS heavy
throughout the state-the total
exceeded three million and
Brown's prediction of 2,850,000.

the East Dayton nieghborhood in
which he lived before the elction
inspite or this managed to pull
within 1.761 votes of McGee. The
final total was McGee. 24,116;
Wonka 22. 355.
The poor showing by McGee
casts some doubt
on his political future. One person at board of elections was

thought the reason the issue
went down to defeat was because
the way the issue was worded on
the ballott was confusing.

"It was easy for people to get
confused, there were a lot of
issues on the ballot." he said.
"An issue this important should
have been set on the ballot by
itself."
" I t was the labor movement
who worked hardest to get this
issue passed." he added.
DAVID HARTENSTEIN, a
precinct captain in Dayton's 4th
Wartd. a field coordinator f w the
Vote No on Isse 1 campaign, was
not so kind in giving his reasons
why this issue lost.
"The unions were the only one
who activity worked on this
campaign. All the party did was
promise, it promised us workers
and it promised us money. We
got neither."
Hartenstcin said that the defeat would speed up a split in the
Democratic which has been developing over the past year. He
said that there has be?n quite
some discontent amon#. organized labor and the party leadership and he predicted that with a
director of the Miami Valley month a " P r o g r e s s i v e L a b i r "
AFC-CIO council said that he faction would form.

Greene County voters fill posts
By CH1PP SWINDLER
Guardian Associate Editor
Greene County voters elected
iudges, mayors and school board
members as well as deciding on
the four sl.te issues when they
went to the polls in Tuesday's
general election.
In Fairborn, Karl f. Wettlaugher ant! Herbert Carlisle
emerged victors in their races for
municipal court judge and mayor. respectively.
Wettlaugher, who will preside
over cases which originate at
Wright Stale led his nearest
competitor, Richard Cartwright.
by 2.819 votes with a total of
7,111. Cartwright 5.929 and Gary
D. Jesse placed third with 3.286.
Carlisle defeated his opponent in
the mayoral race. Charles E.
Linderman by a 13 percent margin, 3,601 to 2.425.

McGee narrowly escapes Wonka
Dayton's mayor Jemet Mc<r?e
jus? barely escaped getting defeated in nis bid for re-election to
• third t e r n by ills unknown
challenger, independent Gregory
Wonka
Wonka, who ii employed as
high school rivicf teacher, ran a
campaign with very little money
•ad got little support outside of

A ($500,000
C n n AAA ocampaign
amnmon
anrl
A
and
"ge-out-the-vote" drive mounted
by organized labor and Ohio
Democrats apparently succeeded, but without the desired effect
for them.
There were indications that 6
or 7 percent of those voting also
registered, but many must have
voted to repeal the mechanism
which allowed them to vote.
COUNTIES DOMINATED by
organized labor, such as Lorain
and Mahoning, voted heavily in
favor of repeal. So did Cuyahoga
County, a Democratic stronghold.
Of the 17 counties voting
against repeal, 16 were counties
where voters had never before
registered and v here the opposition said passage of Issue 1
would disenfranchise people.
THE RETURNS from both
Greene and Montgomery counties reflected the statewide trend
with the issue passing with
similar percentages, 63 to 37 in
Montgomery and 64 to 36 in
Greene.
MEL SCOTT, regional director
of the American Federation of
State. County and Municipal
Employes and former eiecutive

overheard saying that this election shows that he can be beater
and invites stronger candidates
to run for the office
THE PROPOSED amendment
to the Dayton city charter which
would require employes of the
City of Dayton to live inside the
city was narrowly defeated.
|SM 'DATTON,' page 3)

margin. 3.601 to 2.725.
"I feel real fine. " said Carlisle.
He said he was not surprised by
his victory. "The indication 1 got
from around -own was that I
would win."
Tony Torch led a pack of six
canidates in the Fairborn City
Council race with a total of 4.168
votes. The top three vote getters
received seats on the council.
The other two « e r e Richard I.
Flatterwith ' . 1 4 1 votes and
^ . . . „.
.
David L. Kingston, with 2,617
votes.
Only 14 votes seperated Kingston and Ronald Baker, who

,

P'»ced

four,h

T h e 0 , h e r c,ni
"
Louise Young and
Clifton M. Wheeler.
there were two scais open on
the Fairborn Board M education
which
R
" e r e fllled b*
McCarty and Mervil B. Whitt.
McCarty's seat was for a full
four year term, defeating his
rivals G. Eileen Capstick and
Raymond C Hayley with a total
of 4.755 votes.
Whitt. a former Xenia school
system administrator, was elect. . .
ed to fill an unexpired term
which ends Dec. 31. 1979. He
received 3.412 votes to defeat
(ace 'GREENE,' page 4)

Wednesday
the weather

Partly cloudy Wednesday Highs Wednesday in the uppir 60s
and low 70s. A chance of showers Wednesday night and Thursday
and continued mild. Lows Wednesday night in the 50s. Highs
Thursday in the middle to upper 60s.

stude nt payc he c ks
Students will receive their paychecks Nov. 10. due to the
Veteran's Day holiday.
Checks will be dispersed at 142 Allyn Hall, instead of from the
Payroll Office. from 8:30 a.m. through 4:30 p.m.
Time cards for students should be in by Nov. 9.
The old Security Dispatch office is 142 Allyn.
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Carter calls public gluttons
WASHINGTON • President
Carter says Americans are guilty
of the worst energy gluttony in
the world and must mend their
ways, uncomfortable as it may
be, to protect jobs and the
nation's economic and military
security.
Despite the critical need for
new energy laws, however. Carter says he will veto any bills that
fail a three-part test. The measures must be fair to consumer
and producer alike, conserve
scarce fuels and maintain economic responsibility.
THE PRESIDENT, in a tele
vised and broadcast talk to the
nation Tuesday night, dropped
the harsh rhetoric he used Oct.
13 when he accused the oil
industry of seeking the tquivalent of war profiteering and
"the biggest ripoff in history" in
its quest for higher profits.
Yet he made it clear he still
believes industry pressure
wrecked his energy plan in the
Senate and now is focusing on
i "tigressional negotiaors trying
i reconcile the industry-oriented

Senate measures with a Housepassed energy bill that reflects
most of the White House proposals.
CARTER RECOUNTED his
own proposals •o let new natural
gas prices rise to the equivalent
price of oil, giving producers an
extra $2 billion a year, and to let
new oil prices rise in three years
to the world price. He said the
nation "must face an unpleasant
fact" that higher energy prices
are inevitable.
Such steps would provide adequate incentives for new production, he said, " b j t some of
the oil companies want much
more - tens of billions of dollars
more.
HE APPEARED to have four
goals - delivering a fatherly
rebuke to a wasteful nation,
trying to rekindle belief in the
energy crisis that has flagged
since last spring, gently warning
Congress to pass the measures
he wants or face his second veto,
and stirring public support for
his proposals.
" T h i s is not a contest of

AKRON. Ohio Milton Bryant.
22. Akron, was held in lieu of
J100.000 bond Tuesday, charged
with abducting and killing a
13-year-old neighbor girl by
dragging her with a rope behind
his car Monday night.
Bryant declined to enter a plea
when he was arraigned before
Municipal Judge Robert Kolopy.
A preliminary hearing was
scheduled for 11:30 a.m. next
Tuesdav.
CLEVELAND POLICE arrested
Bryant early tuesday on aggra
vated murder and kidnapping
charges in the death of Tonia

Robinson, 13. who lived four
houses from Bryant.
The arrest followed a highspeed chase through four counties in which the s u r p e c t ' s car
severely damaged five other vehicles including a police cruiser
from Independence Township.
PA TROLMAN Joseph Vanecek
suffered minor injuries and three
other Cleveland area persons
were also injured when Bryant's
car struck theirs.
Police said the girl was forced
into the suspect's car about 7
p.m. Monday as she walked to *
neighborhood grocery store,

strength between the president
and the Congress, nor between
the House and the Senate," he
said. "What is being measured
is the strength and will of our
nation, whether we can acknowledge a threat and meet a serious
challenge together."
AND LATER: "Your government will be as courageous and
effective and fair as you demand
that h b e . "
Carter said the United States
used more oil and gasoline last
summer than ever before, with a
growing amount coming from
abroad. Oil imports since April
have cost the nation $23 billion,
he said or S3S0 for the typical
American family.
"Our biggest problem...is that
we simply use too much-and
waste too much-energy." Carter
said. He said every S5 billion
increase in oil imports costs
about 200,OOP American jobs,
while the reliance of foreign
nations for vital fuel jeopardizes
the nation's security both diplomatically and militarily

Akron man held in drag death

Heart disease toll lower
WASHINGTON (IIPI) - There
has been a dramatic decline in
deaths causcd by heart disease in
recent vears and the toll can be
expected to drop even more,
according to the president of the
American Hearv Association.
Since 1950. the rate of deaths
from heart disease ic the U.S.
has dropped 30 percent, and
one-thir of thai reduction has
taken place in the last five yearr..

said Dr. Harriet Dustan in an
interview in U S. News and
World Report.
"Modifications in life style
way play a role - keeping your
weight d e p . . giving up smoking
and gciiing exercise. Control of
Mood pressure is also very
important," she addod.
IN ADDITION, improvements
in care and diagnosis also have
helped.

PJ's BOOKSTORE
hours
Mon-Thurs 10-8
Fri-Sot 10-6

Your
full service
Bookstore'

Sun 12-4

426-5747

A rea's largest selection

MC

of

BAC

hardbacks paperbacks •
magazines - out -of-town newspapers

Sale books . 4 9 - $ 1 . 7 9 - 5 2 . 1 9
values to $20.00 many more at 50% off
Special orders welcomed no extra charae
1293 N. F o i r f i e l d RdJ

A RESIDENT OF Sharon
Township in Medina County later
reported seeing the car in his
driveway, the girl tied behind it
with ropes around her neck and
wrists.
He told authorities the ct>7
sped away when he tried to
several hundred yards away. He
said the driver got out and put
the girl's body in the car.
girl's body in the car.
MEDINA COUNTY authorities
said a group of hunters came
upon the scene and Bryant told
them he had just struck the girl.
Bryant drove off again when one
of the hunters went to get a gun
from his own car, they said.
Police said the girl's body was
dumped out of the car on Akron's
cast side and '.he suspect's car
was spotted on the Akron expressway heading towards Interstatr 77.
Akron and West Richfield police gave chase but could not
keep up.
INDEPENDENCE POLICE in
Cuyahoga County saw the car
about midi-ight and chased it
along Ohio 21 2nd InterslMe-77
to the H. 55th St. exit in
Cle»ilai>d. At that point Vanecek's cruiser wis sideswi^ed.
Police lost contact around f r.ii m a r Avenue but Biyar.t was
arrested by Cleveland police -t
ter the Multiple smash-up along
Carnegir Avenue.

Place your
display or
classified ad
in

dtfeSatig (feuarhtan
8732505
ask for
ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIEDS
FREE
ONLY
TO STUDENTS

1

/-
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f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Man threatens Carter
CLEVELAND - Benjamin Awad Makkar. 41, an Egyptian citizen
living in Cleveland, was charged Tuesday with threatening the life
of President Carter.
AGENT ROY McCORKLE of the Secret Service brought the case
before U.S. Magistrate Herbert T. Maher. Makkar. arrested at his
home Monday night, was held in lieu of S50.00C bond.
MakVar's brother, Joseph, told them his brother threatened the
president's life on Oct. 28. agents said. They said Joseph Makkar
characterized his brother as being frustrated because he had little
money and was unable to find a job.
FEDERAL LAW MAKES IT illegal to orally threaten the
president's life.

Kent protesters in Capitol
WASHINGTON - Nine demonstrators turned out Tuesday on the
Capitol steps to protest a proposed prohibition of rallies and
picketing on the Kent State University campus where four students
were killed in 1970.
THE GROUP OF NINE was much smaller than the planned 50 to
100 expected. Sponsors of the rally said the other demonstrators
got lost when they took a wrong turn on their way to Washington
and ended up in Lamar Pa.
The cause of the proposed prohibition against rallies and
picketing are the continued demonstrations against a planned gym
on the site where four Kent State students were killed by National
Guardsmen iyo May 4. 1970.
THE DEMONSTRATORS SAID that the state of Ohio had little
regard for the U.S. Constitution.
"We believe they feel about the Constitution in Ohio like it was
tissue paper." said Barbara 3crman.
"What this gym represents is a burial...," said Mike Tillman.
"Its a burial of the war in Indochina and a burial of what happened
at Kent seven years ago."

Israelis pound Arab target
TEL AV1A. Israel - Israeli gunners pounded Arab guerrilla
targets up to 12 miles inside Lebanon today in a massive
retaliation for guerrilla rocket attacks that killed a woman in the
costal town of Nahariha.
THREE SALVOS OF Soviet-made Katyusha rockets fired from
Lebanon wrecked an apartment house and set cars ablaze in the
northern resort village. The Palestinian guerrillas' victim was the
third Israeli civilian killed in a cross-border attack since Sunday.
The residents of Nahariva dashed into shelters to escape the
rockets.
Israeli artillery laid down a massive retaliatory barrage, hitting
guerrilla targets and concentrations as fai as the costal town of
tyre, >2 miles north of the frontier, military sources said.

New oil pipeline okayed
WASHINGTON - President Carter today gave final U.S.
approval for construction of a 4,700-mile pipeline to carry Alaskan
natural gss through Canada to the lower 48 states.
Carter, who personally vlected the joint U.S.-Canadian Alcar
pipeline route, signed a icsolution of approval passed by the
Senate and House las! week. The privately financed project -vill
cost at ieast S10 billion.
INDICATIONS ARE it could be completed by 1983. At the flow
tor which the pipeline is designed, it would supply approximately 5
percent of the nation's natural gas.
The line would parallel the Alaskan oil pipeline before breaking
off to fi'n through Canada with one leg going to Antioch, Calif..
and the second to Dwight, III.

it's enoughtomake you eat your heart out
Buy groceries with what you can
earn monthly by donating plasma

p plasma aKance
M-Tfc

165 Helena St. 224-1971
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Grewe says parking lots to grow smaller
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
The parking lot will grow
smaller next year due lo constuction. and Parking Services is
concerned about the situation.
The first loss will come in the
fall of 1978. according to Richard
Grewe. director of security and
parking services. Grewe noted
there will be a loss of 475 spaces
due to the construction of the
new College of Business and
Administration buildine.

the spaces, plus the shrinking capital improvements budget is
number of spaces. Grewe and determined by the amount of
Sims are looking to K lot for funds left over at the end of
the year, said Sims. He noted
relief.
THE WS'i' Marketing Club is Parking Services is meant to be
doing a survey for Parking self-supportive.
THE DECREASE in the numServices to determine why people
use K lot. according to Sims. ber of spaces will also mean a
Sims said the results of the decrease in the amount of funds
survey w o t j d be availabe in for Parking Services, but Grewe
Decembrf and should show reported the administration may
parking services what improve- compensate his department for
ments would ma*e the K lot this loss of income.
more appealing.
The plan does show an addiSome a r e a s of improvement
Sims suggested were better tional 2,350 parking spaces in
lighting, a heated shelter, and parking garages, but Grewe
improved bus schedules. Sims noted the Legislature has been
said, "and 1—
must
- also give quite felt the largest exception to the reluctant in the past to pay for
some credit to our foes."
using of K lot was the 15 minute any facility not used for teaching
purposes.
Curran was re-elected to his wait on the bus.
seat on the commission for his
Sims noted Parking Services
The solution to the situation, if
third term with 27,981, the high- would "tap whatever source we
est total of the four canidates c a n " for money to make these the Legislature does ncti pay for
running for the two seats open.
improvements. He noted one the parking facilities, will probaRICHARD Z1MMER was elect- area was the capital improve- bly be the K lot area according to
ed to the other seat which had ments budget for parkins. The Sims.
been vaca'ed by Fred Weber
when he announced he would not
run for re-election Itst summer.
Another issue which was defeated was the Dayton City
Schools tax levy. It fell by a 3-2
margin.
Sshool board member J a n e
curtis said the school districts
Buck Privates
still has problems. "We have to
educate the voter," she said. She
said that the levy would be
placed on the ballot again but
she could not say exactly when.

ANOTHER AREA OF tempo
rary loss to the campus, according to Sims may come next year
when the access road is built
around the Creative Arts Center
parking lot.
Grewe noted, however, that in
the past the students came to
campus only long enough to
attend class, and then would
leave, allowing another person to
use the space. He feels this is
changing as more campus activities are offered.
With this arowing demands for

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR of
Security and Parking Services.
Carl Sims pointed out "we may
recover up to one half of those
s p a c e s " after construction is
finished.
Grewe pointed out the loss of
475 spaces means the loss of
approximately 1200 decals as the
usage of parking spaces averages
about two and one half cars per
day per space.
Due to this. Grewe said, "my
plan now is to reduce the number
of decals sold next vear."

Dayton City Schools lose levy
hl
"wnich
is agreeable
amtinueu trom page 1)
'
'*
* lnto everyone.
Jim Crabill. secretary treasur- But if they place it on the ballot
er of Dayton Firefighters Local again we will work to defeat If
136 s id spokesman for a coali- again," he said.
tion of the Firefighter, the FraCITY C O M M I S S I O N E R
ternal order of Police and the Charles Curran said that hough
Dayton public service Union he agreed philosophically with
which fought the issue said they the issue he hoped the in the
were very happy to see it defeat- wake of the defeat the commised.
sion would be able to work out an
"Frankly, we did not know if it agreement with the unions.
"But for the campaign I must
was going to fail. Now I hope we
can work with the ctty Commisgive credit to Marty Harmuth.
sion and work something out
chairman of our campaign." he

Leadership lab to open
By BILL JACOBS
Guardian Staff Writer
A mini-lab in leadership training will be held November 12.
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
sponsored by the Engineering
Foundations of Ohio and Dayton
and conducted by Dr. J.D. Gammel. The lab is open to students,
instructors, and industrialists.
The purpose of this leadership
lab is to develop skills in human
relations, learn how to communicate more effectively, and create
techniques and styles of team
management.
Dr. R. Fred Rolsten, Professor
and Assistant Dean of the College of Science and Engineering
and President of the Leadership
Institute, states, " T h e central
theme is to bring awareness to
the individual of how others
perceive the things he does, the
things he says, and to make him
aware that those perceptions of
others dictate or determine the
way others interact with him."
THE LEADERSHIP labs are
now in their K t h year a.id
attendance continues to grc».
with each new .ab
"The interest is there When
students see something good
they publicize it." Rolsten said.
Dr. Gimme! is the 'Executive
Director of the Madison County
Mental Health center in London.
Ohio. Gsmmel has developed
and implemented training programs for the Kellog Foundation,
the Coi'irobus Public School
System, ar.d the Department oS
Transportation in Florida.
Expected attendance at the
November >2 lab will encompass
a wide ipectrdi.i of age and
experience resulting from the
participation by students, faculty. and industrialists. The activities will be both imfcvidua! and
group situations aimed toward
bettering the participants' communication techniques, and their'
leadership qualities.
"EVERYONE W!TH scientific
or engineering backgrounds caa
benefit...the program has been
specifically set up that way." Dr.
Rolsten concluded.
,S
The registration fee for the
leadership mici-lab is SS fot

students. St5 for faculty, uid $25
for industrialists. The fee, along
witn a registration form, should
be turned in to Dr. Rolsten no
later than November 4. The
program is limited to 40 participants.
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The victory of Issue One yesterday showed that Ohioans are
concerned with keeping elections honest, at a loss of convenience.
We had hoped that ' instant registration'' of voters would have
become the policy in Ohio.
While some have pointed to loopholes in the law which is easy to
falsify voting, proven by some who sat out to do Just that, the
loopholes could have been closed.
The "instant registration" concept was one which encouraged
citizens to participate in the democratic process. That encouragement drew mainly those from the working class who had
previously not taken time to register for voting. Making the voting
process simpler is only right if it is drawing more to the polls.
"Instant registration" was convenient for some citizens who had
recently moved or were in some other situation in which
citizenship or residency hat caused problems before.
We hardlv condone fraudulent elections, and hope that an
amended instant registration issue is presented to and accepted by
the voters at the next election.

Minimum wage can hurt
With the minimum wage going up in January, a number of
departments may find their budgets hurt. We know ours will be
effected.
These departments employ students who, more often than not,
are living on shoestring budgets. We fear that as usual the
students will be pinched first in the budget crunches.
We ask the powers that be to kindly pour some cash from
somewhere back into the student payroll kitties.
While most departments will either reduce the number of
students or hours, it stili racks up us a loss for the students.
Student job-hours should be increased, or at least re.nain the
same.

K lot forever ?

How much longer will K lot be required to substitute for a
properly designed parking facility at Wright State?
With new buildings soon to begin rising in the midst of
ov*rcrow<hyl lots, if is obvious that parking M ill only oecome more
frustrating in the future, especially since no pc.rking garages are in
the forseeable future.
WSV is t, growing thing and K lot will rne day be incapable of
being a cetch-all and out for those who *<zMinister parking on
campus. Do something.
Tow truck fees ccn only go up.

Greene County elections

(continued from page 1)
Cliarios F Svpitfc und J o i n K.
Limoli
In Yellow springs Murdoch M.
Williams, wis elected Mayor. and
Farrel Ballengcr, Elizabeth R.
Newman and EmmeU L. Burks
were eiecied to vhe Village
Council.
Ir. the race for Mayor of Xenia.
tormer X«nia High School principal Walter L.Marshall defeated
Charles L. Cook and Clarence F.
Stewart. Marsha.'! received 2,389
votes; Cook. 1.674 and Stewart.
1.199
In * contest for a seat on the
Xenit City Comitsion which
pitted two forftter mayors and
longtime members of the commition against each other,

defeated Fred Hall and Booker T.
Schooler with t total of 2,415
votes.
In a hotly contested race for
the Xenia municipal court judgeship, Raymond C. Hieher
ed Brown W. Pertit by a tnarjta
of almost 15 per cent. Hieber
received 8,954 votes to Pettit's
6,670.
Six canidates were in the
runningfor three seats on the
running for three scati on the
Xenia Board of education with
the top three vote getters wincing the seats. Carl V. Benner
emerged as the top vote getter
with 4,719 votes. David W. Cox
placed second with 4,354 and
Donald Weckstein was third with
3.77S.
Defeated in school board race
William I Wilson defeated were Harold H. Aikens, Fred W.
James T. Henry Sr. and John S. Forbes and Robert F. Duffy.
Howard with a total of 3.144
Voters in Greene County
votes.
p a r c e l l e d voters from acroaa
In a race to Sll the seat vacated Ohio with their reactions to the
by Martha!) ac he could run for
mayor,Gerald M. Shumaker
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By David McElroy-

Wright State community
On the subject of "more
equality" theie are those of
us who can see much infuriating and injurious actions being inflicted upon the Wright
State student body, faculty,
and employees.
IT HAS been a problem
serious enough for State Representative James Zehner
(D-Yellow Springs) to send
copies of his accussatory letter
to WSU President Kcgerreis
to a number of people complaining about the situations
in a highly criticial manner, in
which he ask for "an answer"
from Kcgerreis.
Of course. Kcgerreis has
denied Zehner's charges of
possible vioistions of a Federal Court order and "suppressing the first amendment
r i g h t s " , not to mention the
credibility of Jayne Lynch
when she was required to
remove her name from the
now infamous Deep Throat
case against WSU to be appointed University Ombudsman, as well as the failure of
Andrew P. Spiegel, executive
vice-president, provost and
treasurer, to respect the
rights to student and faculty
negotiation is issuing obscenity guidelines.
° KEGERREIS HAS called
the student proposed set of
guidelines "frivolous", and
accused Leonard Schwartz, attorney for the plaintiffs in the
case, of not submitting the
proposal "in a serious manner."
Schwartz is an American
Civil Liberties Union lawyer,
and Ben«on Wolman, ACLU
president, advised the plaintiffs. 1 do not think Schwartz
submitted the student proposed guidelines in a "frivolous manner.
In the guidelines drawn up
by Spiegel, much more
ground was covered than the
mcvie obscenity issue taken to
federal court. And none of It
was negotiated with either
faculty or studeut members of
the WSU community.
Spiegel's guidelines are (till
subject to approval by the
Bqard of Trustees, however.

Meanwhile, Spiegel has
things under control, you
might say.
SPIEGEL MADE no mention of academic immunity
from his administrative guideline in writing, but has said he
did intend academic immunity
and "would like to see it in
writing."
I hope the Board of Trustees sees it in writing when
they are to vote on it.
It appears that the Ombudsman's office has been
raped and shorn of its' employer, WSU. Signed, sealed,
and delivered.
KEGERREIS HAS indicated
that he feels Ombudsman
have no business being an
advocate. Another way this
situation can be seen is Kcgerreis saying that the ombudsman can't be an advocate
for student rights and the
ombudsman must never go
against the University, only
mediate and give information.
Sounds like a new front to
me: Lynch has had little to
say. she says, because of her
office.
The free parking for executives is just another snub of
the administrative nose to
everyone els.; in the Universi-

ty-

I EXPECT to see K lot
parking increase in the near
future, and I wouldn't be
surprised to sec pay parking
in that lot someday.
David Atwater, Administrative Assistant to Kegerreis
and Spiegel, has made some
rather biunt but honest revelations into administrative
insight. Inflammatory they
are.
" M o r e equality" is what
earns an administrator more
privileges," Atwater says. He
said they had to work hard to
get where they are and deserve "more equality," "men
are only born equal."
IN OTHER words, administrators have worked hard to
conquer every other individual
in their path on the ladder of
success, and since they have
more command of the circumstances, who the hell do

?

students and faculty think
they are when they try to talk
about negotiating University
policies? Heavy boots and big
sticks loomed in Atwater's
voice.
The fact that Atwater works
so closely with Spiegel and
Kcgerreis is somewhat ominous.
The fact that Atwater is a
man who would want "more
equality" reveals something
of the administration.
IT SEEMS to me that the
administration's issue of
" m o r e equality" is the one
that has caused so many wars
and deaths and miseries.
People such as Atilla the
Hun. Adolf Hitler. Richard
Nixon, to name a few well
known proponents of ''more
•quality" to make the issue
tragic.
1 truly believe that the
administration must cling so
desperately io the reins of
power, challenging anyone to
oppose it at the risk of considerable losses. This university
is stouted as being a community endeavor, serving the
community.
IT IS also known that most
WSU students commute,
meaning that most students
are from the regional community that WSU serves. So
why can't students help negotiate community guidelines for
obscenity or any other University policy?
The issue of "more equalit y " is an ugly one indeed.
Sometimes one must look with
a very discerning eye to find
the difference between a leader with a grasp of responsibility and a criminal with responsibility of a grasp.
"MORE EQUALITY" rings
with discrimination, abortion,
genocide, facism, totalitarianism, and crime, not to
mention the violation of moral
and Christian principles.
It would be a good gesture
for the administration to tike
a more democratic notion of
pc.icy making, and let WSU
change from an bisthntkv «o
a community.
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Sideras 'plan draws support:

reHattnttuarbtan

Letters

To the editor:
Even though I park in K-lot, I
think Mr. Sideras' plan for
no-decal parking is a good one.
Since 1 often ride the bus to or
from K. I have no objection to

Daily Guardian accused of trick
To the editor:
Some of the more common
charges leveled by Guardian
writers and editorialists against
WSU administrators are that,
when the administration is dealing with an issue that directly
affects students, they "cop-out",
use unfair tactics, or ignore
relevant facts. Perhaps some of
the same people who make thesi
accusations should take a closer
look at themselves. A good place
to start would be in Friday's
issue of the Guardian.
The editorial concerning Issue
1 in Friday's paper is a prime
example of the slick tricks used
by the paper's staff to sway the
opinions oi the ill-informed. Tne
article's author claims that our
present system of registration
discourages voter participation
by requiring the voter to pre-register. He points out that the EDR
is directed at the casual voter
who is usually a blue collar
worker, and claims that this type
of person is also the one who is
i not in the economic position to
take the time to register. This
statement reeks of irresponsibility. and it seems to be an amateur
attempt to buy sympathy. Election boards do all they can to
enable a person to find a few
minutes time in which to register. by extending their hours
when election day draws near. If
they are willing to extend themselves this wcy. why can't the
voter follow suit?
It is true that five states in the
nation already have an EDR
system, but these states are
mainly ruial types, where everyone knows everyone. The chance
of fraud in such a situation is
very slim. The same holds true
for Ohio counties that do not
require pre-registration. The system has already proved to be a

Place your
display or
classified ad
in
$bc Bailo <S"»ar5iaii
873-2505
ask for
ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIED
FRfcE
ONLY
TO STUDENTS
***********
atjr Sails duarbiea
!» iooiiBj for secretaries,
saietperwm.
^ reporter!.
grcphw artists, tad layout

•ad*.

hinder in Cleveland, where it was
used and a registration error rate
of nearly 50 percent was reported. Why should Ohio taxpayers
squander their money ( and it
would amount to quite a hefty
sum, estimated at over $1 million) on such an ineffective system? Obviously the Ohio lawmakers were afraid that Ohioans
would have that very opinion of
another waste of ' u n d s of a
system that has proven itself a
poor risk by long lines of voters,
extended election hours to accommodate the lines, mass confusion. and ample evidence of
fraudulent voting that cannot be

proved, since illicit votes are
nearly impossible to identify.
Why else would they have used
the sly tricks that they did to get
the law passed?
Speaking of sly tricks, printing
the editorial in Friday's paper
was a very effective way of
making sure that it could not be
refuted until Tuesday, when
marjy have already cast their
ballots. It could be claimed that
this was the Guardian's method
of issuing a final reminder, but is
this really the case?
Kelly Green

paying what amounts to a pittance for that service. (For 16
credit hours. Mr. Sideras would
have me pay $4.80-that teems
reasonable.)
The logic of tying parking cost
to on-campus time is overwhelming. Unfair to walkers, bus riders. bike riders? Perhaps--but
they do enjoy benefits of the
services provided for automobiles-decent surfaces to walk on.
snow shoveled in th- winter, etc.

What the hell-what your mother
told you is true: Life's net tlways
fair.
I think the benefits would
greatly outweigh these disadvantages. We might even forestall a
tuition hike if enough money is
saved by not needing patrolling
and parking monitors and printed
decals and so on. That would
benefit everyone.

To the editor:

write more and more laws (over
40.000 in the federal books alone)
to the point where the ordinary
individual cannot hope to even
know the law. much less obey it.
Thus we the people become
subject to the whims of the
authorities, as to whether or not
they will arrest you. because you
probably break laws unknowingly

Susan Kuramoto

Laws are in excess

I wish to express my approval
of David Strub's article in the
Nov. I, 1977 Guardian titled
" P o r n o Law Unneeded." Mr.
Strub's recognition of the lawmakers' typical stupidity, in connection with under age 16 pornography. was .efreshing.
Our lawmakers continue to

(continued on page 6)

Buy one Whopper
get a Whopper Junior free.
Bring in this coupon,

But hurry.

Offer expires Nov. 14, 1977 Limit one per customer.
Not good w i t h any other special offer

Have if,

Good at al
Dayton Area Burger Kings

—on

m
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Void where prohibited by law.
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at the WAREHOUSE BEER
DRIVE-IN nearest you!
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Personals

^ellaUii&uariiUin

Classified Ad

Automotive

FOR SALE. 62 Chevrolet Be
lair, 4 Dr.. Int. is choice, body
is good (some rust), good
tires. trans, is iV» years old,
V-8 283 Automatic, runs real
good, winterized, excellent
ear for dependable transportation. 14 mpgeity. I") highway.
Call Steve at
325-4900.
Springfield or mailbox PI 79.
$425. 11-1-8
FOR SALE: 1977 Suzuki RM
125. Moto Cross bike. Only
five hours on bike. Show room
condition. $795.00. Call Marc
at 878-5381. 11-2-10
FOR SALE: 1974 Mustang II.
4-specd, AM-FM 8 track stereo. good mileage, good condition. $2250.00. call Diane at
429-2804 after 6 p.m. or leave
message in mailbox A340.
11-8

FOR SALE: 5 and 10 gallon
aquarium.
stano'.
pumps,
extras. $25.00. Ca.<l Marc at
878-5381. Il-2-:e
GUITAR LESSONS Privite or
group. Call Marc at 878-S381.
11-2-10
FOR SALE: Teac 355S Cassette Deck. 1975; Bias switch
and dolby. Will sell best offer
over $100.00. Was $299.95
new. Has been repealed and
new h e a d s . Call Rob at 4263131. or Karrie 274-7419.

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Keyboard
player for working rock and
roll band, must have own
equipment. Call Allen at 8785381 or 848-4648. 11-2-10

Wanted

For Sale

WANTED: Art major would
like to buy a snap shot or
unpublished photograph of
Keith Emerson, of Emerson,
^ake & Palmer, for oil painting purposes. Please call
845-0115, or drop a note in
E365. 11-8-2

FOR SALE: National piggyback guitar amplifier. 50 watts
RMS. Two 8 " speakers.
$50.CO. Call Marc at 878-5381.
11-2-10

HOOMS: Roommate needed;
single person needed to share
privately located house in Bel-

FOR SALE: 1969 Pontiac sta
tion wagon, good cond.
$500.00. Call Sharon at 8780270. 11-8

Housina

CI A is attacked

(continued from page 5)

people t'le C.I.A. has played
every day. With hones* men in games with? What of their inpower, this situation would be volvement in foreign assassinamore tolerable but. an "honest tions? For that matter, who
polititian" is defined as " o n e assassinated the Kennedy brothers and almost got Wallace?
who stays bought."
There is a lot more than meets
David McElroy's article on the
previous page of the same Guar the eye, but anyone who asks
dian. pointedly s h o v s the atti- questions gets 'national security'
tude of government toward peo- slammed in his face. The C.I.A.
ple who get in their way. It tell? should be disbanded in that, any
what happened to Daniel Shcrr police force above the law and
when he dered expose some of unaccountable to, the people, is
the unlawful, morally banl~-p-: just an indication of a worse
actions of the C.I. A. This c a s t police state to come
Fritz Knrse
has beef publicized to some
extent but what of all the little

mont (Dayton) completely
f u r n i s h e d . Bib. big yard,
plenty of room to park all your
cars. Unique combination of
city and country. Must sec.
$52.00 month and '/> phone.
Call Bob. evenings till midnight. 256-2394. 11-8
ROOMS. I would like a place
to stay Nov. 12 until finals are
over. Contact Danny, at
253-2799. Willing to pay rent.
11-8-8

Lost & Found

LOST AND FOUND: Lost;
Texas Instruments SR-ll Calculator. Borrowed from fiiend
for quarter. Allyn Hall area,
reward, call George at 2287521. 11-8
LOST AND FOUND: Lost,
keys on brown s t r a p key
chain. Around Fawcett and
Oelman Halls. If found, call
K a t h ; at 879-537/. or leave
note in Allyn Hall mailbox
A231. Reward. 11-8-3
LOST AND FOUND: Lost-one
Bio. I l l t u t e e . Last seen in
my Bonnie Villa Apartment on
Sunday, Oct. 30. Answers to
the name of Patti If f o u n d ,
please contact Holly at 8732991 b e f o r e 5 p.m. or at
426-1374 after 6, or call University Division. 11-8

Dogs protect
airplanes

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Trained teams of bomb-sniffing dogs
and their handlers have been
assigned to the police departments of 29 cities, and are
located within 30 minutes flying
time of almost any airport, the
government says.
The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration said Sunday
it would take no more than half
an hour to fly t h e t e a m s to
commercial planes or airports
receiving a threat.
Between incidents the dogs
perform routine " K - 9 " police
patrol duty, the LEAA said.
Their handlers are handpicked
resolved between the individual officers already on the force.
student and the faculty mem"TWENTY-NINE CITIES were
bers.
selected so the nation wou'.d be
covered as fully as p o s s i b l e . "
Pat Marx. Dirrcor
said Acting LEAA Administrator
Handicapped Student Services
J a m e s Gregg.

Marx states status
To !*<• editor
I an; wtrting !o clarify a quote
in the 11/4/77 GUARDIAN nrticle " D e a n s Council discusses
accessibility tor handicapped."
Reference i* made to a statement
i made that f l i g h t State University has the experience (integrating disabled individuals), but
" w e just haven't gotten it together."
1 actually indicated that many
faculty members and s t u d e n t s
have developed methods for adaptations and modifications as
n e e d e d . These methods have
not. however, beer, put in any
written form that is readily available to assist other faculty on our
campus or to assist other schools
as they approach the integration
processHandicapped Siudent Services
serves «s a resource So students
iiiid faculty on methods for modifications to classroom activity.
The majority of the problem are

ARAmanager quits
to drive a truck

The manager ot the Wright
State franchise of the American Restaurant Association
food service resigned last
Friday.
Dennis Snow resigned as
Food Service Director as of
November 4 because " H e
went back to his old job." said
Jim McManus, University
Center Manager for ARA.
MCMANUS SAID that
there had been no complaints
from Snow to his knowledge.
" I thought he was doing

pretty good. It (the resignation) came as a shock to me,"
McManus said.
"They offered him a prettygood deal." McManus said of
Snow's present employer. He
said Snow is now driving a
regional service semi truck

rig

ELIZABETH DIXON, director of the University Center
and chairman of the Food
Services Committee had no
comment on Snow's resignation.

PATTI-WHO I tutored for Bio
III for two hours on Sunday.
Oct 30-Please contact me or
the University division, they
They
have no record of you having
asked for tutoring and I can't
get credit for t h e time I
worked with you. Call me at
873-2991 or 426-1374, or leave
a note in my Allyn Hall
mailbox D5. Holly. 11-8
DAVE BERRYH1LL: Have
your muscles grown since the
carvival? I bet it was all those
fun episodes in the shower
stall. A very i n t e r e s t e d bv
standcr. J364. 11-8-2
JAN: NEXT time we go by his
house I'll drive, then it will be
your fault!! X 1 love your rock
painting buddy! 11-83
MON VIEUX Monsieur " Y "
J'ai bien raison n'etre pas a
rendez-vous avec tu le 28
Octobre. J'etait en Afrique du
Nord. Je t ' e c r i r e pour te
proposer de venir hous rendevous avec tu le 10 Novembre
ce soir. J'espere que tu viendras. Madame " Y " P.S. J ' a i
de I'argent. Pour les "negatives 11-8-10
DAVE BERRY HI!! This may
come as quite a shock, to you
who think you are such a jock.
The sister that you have
h a r a s s e d , now has you way
out-classed! I now understand. It's all clear to me; the
moral of the story should be:
one kiss in the shower is
worth 2 in t h e b u s h ! A very
interested bvstander. 11-8-2

SIVA-IF Snoopy Sniffer came
to your house, you'd come up
smelling like roses. Rotia
Ruck, from Charlie, i 1-8
TO A.D K.-Mv favorite rugby
player! Good luck at t h e
game. Yours truly, B.J. 11-8
THE MEN of Theta Delta Phi
and Beta Phi Omega would
like to welcome the ladies of
Kappa Delia Chi to the decade club at W.S.U. Happy
Birthday K a p p a ' s . Wishing
you all the best, from the
Delphi's and Barfly's. 11-8
DEAR PATTY: I love you
more than all the personals
ever printed in the Guardian.
Love Dana. 11-8-2
HAPPY 10th Annivei'sarv to
the ladies of Kappa Delta Chi.
Keep up the good work. The
men of Beta Phi Omega, and
Beta Phi Omega Little Sisters.
M-8
I LOVE you Dulcie Neiman.
from R.L.C. 11-8-2
DEC A JAMIE: Con* ats on
being ribboned! In lM-lt is
super. Andy. 11-8
DEAR B.W.-Happy Birthday
and many more!! Love. D.W.
11-8
The DAILY GUARDIAN
classified ad section hi a free
service to students of Wright
State. The charge for non-studenis la ten cents a word per
Insertion. Free classified ads
will a p p e a r twice, and paid
ads will b e r a n a s often aa
designated by the advertiser.

Greene County elections
Icontinued from page 4]

against and 12,336 for.

four state issues.
The smal holds true for Issues
Issue 1. repealing the election 3 and 4. Issue 3, which would
day voter registration iaw was
allow the state to issue bonds to
approved 21.589 votes for to
cover t h e cost of housing lost,
12.149 against.
Issue 2. Banning th- use of leg 19,550 to 11,473. Issue 4. which
hold t r a p s , was d e f e a t e d by
would have raised the debt limit
nearly the same margin as Issue
I was approved by. 21,251 was defeated 20.369 to 9.495.

Jobworkshops
being offered free
Wednesday, Nov. 9

1-2

Selling Yourself Effectively on Paper-This one-hour presentation
covets the uses, types, and writing of resumes and letters. It gives
an in-depth look at how to present yourself most effectively on
paper.
Wednesday, Nov. 9 2-3
Job Hunting Techniques, Old <* New/Interviewing,
or Talking
Yourself into a Job
Yhis workshop p r e s e n t s effective job-hunting methods and
interviewing techniques. It gives an in-depth look at the strengths
and weaknesses of various approaches and offers tips on how to
maximize your time and effectiveness in t h e job-hunting and
interviewing processes.
These two workshops are given in sequence. Although most people
altem 1 tioth college, part-time work, or leisure experiences.
Monday. Nov. 21
1:30-2:30
Developing Career GOO/J-Identifying issues and work environments where you can best put your skills to use.
Wednesday, Nov. 23 1:30-2:30
Alternative Job-Hunting Slmregies-Developing effective means of
tapping into the hidden job market in order to find the right job at
the right time.
Friday. Nov. 18 1:30-2:30
Issues in Career Planning for Women
Wednesday. Nov. 2
1:30-2:30
Tuesday. Nov. 22 3-4
Once You ve Got she Job. How Do You Keep /r?-Tips on job
survival and advancement.
Tuesday. Nov. 22 5-6
For further information, call 873-2556.
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Summer atmosphere lingers in Dayton parks
By MICHAEL JARV1S
GuardUn Special Witter
A little bit of summer is always
in the atmosphere around the
eight parks in the Dayton Mongomery Park District. Whether

your interest lies in learning
about past cultures or just walking in scenic splendor, you're
sure to find something of interest
in the District's new series of
brochures, found in each of the
parks.

Dean Mutter. Assistant Director of the Dayton Montgomery
Park District, explained that the
brochures include "maps, phone
numbers, activities, and the facilities available" in each of the
parks, along with "lengthy ex-

pla nations of the natural and
cultural history of the area."
The pamphlets contain information on everything from the
600 year-old oaks in the Sugar
Creek Reserve, to the GermanBaptist culture of the 1880's as

depicted at Carriage Hill farm.
Future plans call for a renovation
of the Opossum Creek Reserve in
Jefferson Township including
trails for tl handicapped, a
15-18 acre la. . and a small
nati - center.

COUPON SAVINGS
w i t h THE WORKS!
OPEN WIDE
at our
WORKS BAR

p

©
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By RICHARD A. VORJT
G w d t a a Fattara WHI*
Bobby Deerfield balances on
the flue line between cliche and •
dramatic romanticism. Now playing at the Dayton Mall, Deerfield'i stars A1 Pndno and Marthe Keller are held into subtle,
cynical performances by its director Sydney Pollack.
Pollack's two most successful
films to date, parallel Deerfield
The Way We Were falls prey to
every cliche that Deerfield so
skillfully avoids. Jeremiah Johnton is an intense study of the
man In 1800'» wea.rrn society,
learning to survive in the wilderness. Here Johnson paralells
Deerfield. Deerfield studies man
in as distinct intensity as Pollack
studies man in Johnson.
THE FIRST fifteen minutes of
Deerfield exposes a visual sensitivity of Bobby Deerfield in his
environment. Sans comprehensable dialogue, in that first fifteen minutes, the image of the
race car driver and his machine
melded. Pacino is lost in the garb
of the formula race^The man, in
the beginning is the machine.
Pacino's Deerfield is also an
insensitive being, who moves
about his every day life mechanically. The only conflict starts
with his introduction to the world
from the point of view of Lillian.
Dcerfield's sense of love is an
all taking experience. It is the
transformation from mechanical

Mandatory Social Security out

ing, human being that is the crux
of the film.
TRRKDS OF dialogue, paraphrased. come to mind, as a way
to better explain the films crux.
Deerfield is an inter-pla> of man
and woman, unlike the normal
love-hatc-guilt
relationship.
Bobby Deerfield transcends that.
Lillian: "There's a trick to h.
isn't there?"
Deerfield: "I don't know."
Lillian: " D o you believe in
magic?"
Deerfield: "No."
Lillian: " D o you believe in
fate?"
Deerfield: "No."
Lillian " D o you believe in
God?"
Deerfield: "No."
Lillian: "What do you believe
in if...then there's no plan?"
Deerfield: "1 guess so."
Lillian: 1 still think t h e r e ' s a
trick."
THAT IS Bobby Decrfield's
introduction to Lillian. From that
point the film delvs into love,
life, and death as experiences by
two cynical, loving, strangely
beautiful people
Sidney Pollack's Bobby Deerfield is a sensitive study of the
complexities of the man-woman
relationship.
The
cinematography and excellent
Alvin Sargent script are the
texture of Deerfield that makes
all the subtleties so beautiful.
Bobby Deerfield is a must see.

By JOHN SALYER
Gurdlan Staff Writer
On October 26, 1977 the U.S.
House of Representatives voted
on House Bill 9346, a proposal
that would have required 6 million federal, state, and local
government workers and employees of non-profit aganizations to
join the Social Security system in
1982.
The proposal » a s rejected.
However, the House did adopt an
amendment by Rep. Joseph
Fisher (D-Va.) that called for a
government study of the proposed legislation and postponed any
decision until after the study is
completed in 1980.
INCLUSION OF federal, state,
and local government employees
into the Social Security system, is
just one part of a bill designed to
finance the social -tecurity system
into the next century. It will work
partly through increases in employee payroll taxes.
According to an article published in the Journal Herald on
Oct. 27. supporters of the proposal maintain that bringing additional workers under mandatory
Social Security coverage would
bring $26 billion into the retirement fund in 1982
Opponents contend that the
bill would put too heavy a tax
ourden on middle income workers. and discourage hiring and
capital formation, thereby slow-

Al-

4

ing the economv.
IN A UNIVERSITY memo.
Director of Personnel Administration Judity Neiman, expressed a growing concern in the
University community concerning
the proposed legislation. Neiman
said that she was pleased that
the house had rejected the original proposal.
Jacob H. Dorn, faculty vicepresident. also circulated a

memo expressing concern over
the proposed legislation. He
urged faculty members to contact
members of the House immediately and voice their protest of
proposed legislation.
DORN WENT ON to say that
he was pleased that the proposal
was rejected, and that he hopes
that the current postponement
would eventually lead to a defeat
of the proposed legislation.

Wage to affect WSU ?
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer
On Tuesday. November I, legislation raising the minimum
wage to $3.35 an hour by 1981
was signed by President Carter.
The $1.05 increase is the largest
in history.
The present minimum wage of
$2.30 an hour will be raised to
$2.65 an hour on January 1. 1978
as part of the bill.
HOW WILL Wright State be
alfected? David Darr. Director of
Financial Aid. said that the
effects of the minimum wage are
stili being looked at. " W e are
still waiting for an interpretation
of a sit of regulations from the
Department of Health, Education. and Welfare." said Darr.
How will it affect the student?
organizations? Libby Keller,
Managing Editor of the Daily

Guardian said that the Guardian
budget was made at the beginning of the school year and that
only enough money is alloted to
pay the $2.30 minimum wage.
" S i n c e the employees do not
work full-time, we don't know if
we'll have to pay it." Keller said.
She hoped that they could "hold
oft until the next fiscal year to
pay it (the minimum wage)."
Jeff Horowitz, Vice-Chairer ol
the University Center Board
(UCB) said that minimum wage
"will not affect the UCB."
WWSU gave a similar response.
LINDA HENRY, Inter-club
Council Chairer, said the budget
was organized by the university
during the summer. "We would
have to ask the Budget board for
an extension." she said.
She finished, saying. "What
the University decides is how we
will do it."
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